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Drummer, member of Kilburn and the High Roads (mid-1970s) and before that 
Kripple Vision (early 1970s) 
 
 
 
Autobiography, autopathography 
 
I was born in 1948, in British Guyana. I was, as I say, fortunate in my upbringing: my 
father was a major, my mother a beautician. We weren’t middle class, but we were 
comfortable, and we would have treats imported from America or England that I 
realised some of my friends didn’t have. 
 
Because of my legs quite seriously not working properly, I was diagnosed at birth 
originally with hereditary spastic paraplegia. But in fact, they later found out that my 
disability was due to my mother eating cassava root that hadn’t been prepared 
properly when she was pregnant withn me. Cassava is high in cyanide if the skin isn’t 
washed properly, and that affected the foetus. That was quite a common thing in those 
days. 
 
From the waist down my muscles were very, very tight, and by the age of 11 I had 
had thirty major operations to stretch them, and sort my hips out too. As a boy I could 
walk around, but with a noticeable gait. Everyone noticed me walking—but it didn’t 
bother me, I didn’t give a toss, just got on with things. I was clever too, a clever boy, 
and that probably helped me out.  
 
I came to Britain with my mother. She had aspirations of me being a doctor. She said 
I was too intelligent to waste time or an opportunity. She came over to England, 
choosing it over America because she had a sister here. This was in 1951-52 probably, 
but she went back and forth quite a lot. Then she sent for us, and we arrived in 1962. I 
was 12 or 13; it was June; we settled at first in Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
 
My medical operations continued in the UK. I remember one of the treatments they 
did was Faradayism on my legs: this was a series of electric shocks for muscle 
stimulation, and then you were submerged into a bath of warm wax, all intended to 
stimulate the muscles. I was advised by the physiotherapist I needed constant 
exercise. It was either a bicycle or a tricycle, or—since I was into music such a lot, I’d 
sing Everly Brothers songs, I liked the Shadows, that kind of thing, the new western 
pop (funnily I never liked, you know, Caribbean music really, reggae or calypso, 
didn’t appeal)—a physically demanding musical instrument. So: drums.  
 
Playing the drums 
 
Originally when I took up drums—a bass drum and a hi-hat was my first kit. Two 
pedals, so totally focused on the legs. I wanted to be a singer really, I’m a better 
singer than drummer, well, in my view. But I didn’t like being up front, didn’t like 
being the focus of attention. In fact, when he was forming the Blockheads, Ian Dury 
asked me to be a singer in the new band, not the drummer. But by then I was really 
drumming jazz rather than rock music, and I said no. 
 
One time my mum had to go into hospital for an operation, and I was looked after by 
being sort of fostered in a home. The house master, Mr Hunt, brought me a pair of 
drumsticks. That was a good thing. I used to play on the books, practising rhythms all 
the time. There was a song in the charts at the time called ‘Wipeout’, with a strong 
rhythm and drums up front, and I’d play along to that all the time. 
 
A friend had a function band. And one night they needed a drummer for a gig. They 
asked me, and I played: only five or six numbers, butt it was my first gig, at the age of 
16 or so. All the adulation, the applause—I liked it, seriously, I thought ‘This is where 
I belong’. After that, I practised and practised and practised, and I went out of my way 
to be as good as or better than most of the other guys around. In a way I suppose I had 
to, being a disabled drummer. There was this pop drummer, Sandy Nelson, who had 
one leg, and he had a hit single called ‘Let there be drums’. I went over and over that 
song learning to play it—I thought OK Sandy Nelson, I’ll show you what’s what. He 
was disabled, see, but well known, and I thought if I could be better than him I was 
proving something, about my own music and drumming.   
 
If I wasn’t disabled I’d have been the singer, not the drummer! 
 
That’s a buzz I get even now. I’m at a new venue setting the kit up, and during the 
warm-up I like to play something totally naff. People are watching, the musos in the 
audience clocking what I’m doing, wondering if that guy playing drums like that can 
be any good. ‘Oh he’s there on crutches, he’ll just be keeping time’. Then once the 
band starts playing I like to see their faces, all looking surprised as I’m cooking away, 
in control, in command. 
 
I drum like no-one else does. [Laughs] I don’t mean that in a conceited way. I mean 
with my legs the way they are, and even the way I hold the sticks, I have to play like 
that and so I do. I do play to my strengths. So yes, as you’d put it, my life’s deficit has 
also supplied me with my life’s creative opportunity. 
 
I can play the tune with my right hand, fills and accents with my left. With my legs: I 
can do fours on the hi-hat, and triplets on the bass drum. It’s true I can’t really sustain 
things, like playing the bass drum fast and for a long time. 
 
I’ve got a muscle wastage on my hands, so I hold the sticks in an unorthodox manner. 
They don’t rest between thumb and finger, I haven’t got enough grip there and the 
sticks would just fly off. I hold them between the first and second fingers. 
 
When I’m playing I try to play as differently from clichéd rhythm as I can. Most of 
the music I hear in my head the beat is on the other side. I hear it on the 1 and 3, not 
on the 2 and 4. And odd time signatures in jazz, I can just do them without really 
thinking or even consciously counting them.   
 
When I’m playing I don’t think of myself as a disabled drummer. And I like to give 
the audience the reaction: ‘Ah here’s a guy on crutches, but he can really play’.  
 
Why jazz? Jazz gives you the opportunity to paint pictures. It’s about how you feel at 
that time, and you play and develop the music by feeding off each other on the stand.  
 
Kripple Vision and Ian Dury 
 
KV was a quite successful rock band I was in in 1972-1973. We supported the Rolling 
Stones, toured around the country with other bands, played regularly at the 
Roundhouse in front of 2000 people, all that kind of thing. I was also in Heinz’s 
backing band, called the Magic Rock band—we supported Gene Vincent once. KV 
was a four-piece: drums, bass, lead guitar, vocal, the same line-up as Led Zeppelin. A 
lot of our stuff was original, and because the guitarist and bassist were Sinhalese, 
there were a lot of Eastern modes in the music. It was a bit like the Mahavishnu 
Orchestra with hard rock vocals! We used to go down a storm, really, the hippy 
audiences loved us. 
 
At first we were called ‘Vision’, but we did a John Peel live radio broadcast one time, 
and our manager, Errol da Silva, realised the visual impact of the band was getting 
lost—not just because it was on the radio, but he thought the band’s name didn’t 
really catch our appeal either. ‘Vision’ wasn’t enough of a selling point, and Errol 
thought that I should be exploited, the fact of having a disabled drummer should be 
capitalised on. When we played live, I was centre-stage, just behind the singer, so 
when he was off waving his long hair around and doing his screams, it was me the 
audience were looking at. They’d have seen me walking across the stage on my 
crutches before the start of the gig, so knew I was different. And in smaller venues, 
I’d have to walk through the crowd to get to the stage, and again, the audience would 
remark on it: ‘That guy on crutches, he’s the fucking drummer!’, that sort of thing. 
 
 He was a very direct little man, Errol! And the name change was his idea. He said we 
should be called Cripple Vision, but to be honest, my mother wasn’t very happy wit 
that at all. She didn’t like the idea of it, and how it reflected on me. So between them 
they reached a compromise: Kripple Vision. And we were called that because Errol 
thought it would be a good way of exploiting the disabled drummer in the band. I 
didn’t mind—I didn’t feel I was being exploited or anything, I thought completely the 
opposite: here I am making a creative living in the industry, and people love it. And 
even now: when you think about it, I’ve been drumming for a long time, it’s been my 
life.  
 
Eventually I was sacked from the band, at a Monday rehearsal. It was fair enough 
really: I’d gone off the Paris for the weekend with a lady and the return flight was 
delayed. I missed a Sunday afternoon gig at the Roundhouse, and the band had had to 
play in front of a full crowd as a trio: Kripple Vision without the cripple. After I left 
they shortened the name to KV and carried on for another couple of years. Actually I 
was invited back into the band later, but by then I’d been doing more and more jazz 
and going back to rock wasn’t so appealing, it didn’t work, so I left. 
 
After KV I was in a band on the same bill as Ian Dury one night, and he came over 
and said ‘I like your drumming … it reminds me of scrambled eggs’. This was 
because my arms were moving close round so much, like whisking. He invited me to 
join his band there and then—this was his early art school band, God they were 
terrible, I just said ‘No way, never’.  A while later he was somehow round at my 
house, and my mum was cooking for him. Ian could be very charming, and before I 
knew it my mum was saying ‘Oh why won’t you join this nice young man’s new band 
David, you never know where it’ll lead’. So I was in Kilburn and the High Roads 
then.   
 
Those successful years proved to me that if you have the determination, the drive, 
then you can achieve almost anything. Who dictates what the norm is? And being 
with Ian [Dury] in Kilburn and the High Roads, just made that feeling even stronger. 
That band was an intimidating and powerful collection of very unusual people, 
disabled, freakish, frightening I suppose for some of the audience. There was Ian at 
the front, me behind the drums, short little Charlie [Sinclair], great big tall Humphrey 
[Ocean], and on sax, yes, Davey Payne who you never quite knew what was going to 
happen with, always a bit of edge. [Laughs]  No one else but Ian could have gotten 
that sort of bunch of musicians, those characters, to play together. It says a lot about 
his I suppose man management, not necessarily what you usually think of with Ian. 
He chose each person not only for their musical ability or inability, but as though he 
was making a painting, a mosaic. I think he’s done a lot for disabled people: he’s 
made ‘normal’ people realise that being short, or having something wrong with your 
leg, doesn’t stop you playing your instrument. 
 
 
